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COVID-19 in Donbas  

As of 31 March, 645 cases of coronavirus were recorded in the government-controlled 
territory in the conflict zone in Ukraine. ‘Ministry of healthcare’ of the self-proclaimed 
‘LPR’ reported only one case of infection. In ‘DPR’, according to the ‘ministry of 
healthcare’, there were no cases of infection; 7,984 people were under observation, 118 
out of them were in hospital, while 7,866 were isolated at home.  

According to preliminary estimation, around 3,4 million people in Ukraine’s east are in 
need of humanitarian assistance. UN Office for Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs 
(OCHA) presented an Emergency Response Plan for the COVID-19 Pandemic. The 
document lists three reasons that trigger fast spread the virus in the regions already torn 
by the armed conflict: high percentage of elderly people (36% of the population in 
Donetsk and Luhansk regions, while the average share in the country is 23%); large 
population movements across the contact line and the decay of the health care system 
as a cumulative affect of the armed conflict. 

Read the East SOS report to learn more about the preparedness to the pandemic of the 
medical institutions of Luhansk region. The monitors defined the following key problems: 
critical lack of medical personnel, lack of knowledge of treatment procedure, lack of 
means of individual protection, reanimation and diagnostic equipment.  

Igor Mitchnik, the Head of the DRA Resource Center ‘Drukarnia’ in Slaviansk, wrote a 
piece having spent several March days in the hospital in Kostyantynivka: “If Ukraine 
reaches a similar number of infections to Germany, Ukraine – and particularly its war-
torn east – will face an additional humanitarian disaster.” 

https://www.pravda.com.ua/rus/news/2020/03/31/7245951/
https://ria.ru/20200331/1569406188.html
https://www.donetsk.kp.ru/daily/27111/4188007/
https://www.humanitarianresponse.info/fr/operations/ukraine/document/ukraine-2020-humanitarian-response-plan-covid-19-pandemic
https://www.humanitarianresponse.info/en/operations/ukraine/document/vostok-sos-%E2%80%9Ccritical-stable-state-preparation-healthcare-facilities
https://www.austausch.org/en/
https://www.opendemocracy.net/en/odr/frontline-ukraine-global-pandemic-puts-people-unimaginable-risk/
https://www.opendemocracy.net/en/odr/frontline-ukraine-global-pandemic-puts-people-unimaginable-risk/
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Ongoing hostilities make the situation worse. The UN Human Rights Monitoring Mission 
in Ukraine called on all the parties involved in military action in eastern Ukraine to stop 
fighting because of the spread of the COVID-19.  

The Head of the MFA of Germany Mr. Heiko Maas has also urged to prevent a 
humanitarian disaster. “This crisis has to urge us all to look for the fast resolution to the 
conflict”. Now is the time when we need progress in the implementation of the decisions 
of the Normandy Summit in Paris and Minsk agreements”. 

People in places of deprivation of liberty are one of the most vulnerable during the 
pandemic. More than 100 civil society organizations from different countries have come 
up with a joint statement “On the situation with COVID-19 in the closed prisons in Russia-
occupied Crimes and in the parts of Donbas under Russian control”.  

The Eastern-Ukrainian Center of Civiс Initiatives prepared a material about the 
perspectives of treatment of people who are in captivity in non-government-controlled 
territory in case they are infected with COVID-19.  

The entry-exit crossing points (EECP) are closed. Only people who are registered on the 
side they are going to are allowed to cross; the crossing is also possible in cases of 
emergencies. In addition, on 27 March access was restricted to the zone of Joint Forces 
Operation.   

On 21 March, the self-proclaimed ‘Donetsk people’s republic’ closed its entry-exit 
crossing points. “I was not allowed to return home”: residents of eastern Ukraine speak 
about the closure of the EECPs has influenced their lives.  

On 27 March, the Russian Federation closed its border for everyone with the exception 
of several groups of citizens, including for the ‘citizens of the Russian Federation who 
permanently reside in the territories of certain areas of Donetsk and Luhansk regions, if 
they are citizens of the Russian Federation’.   

On 17 March, the Verkhovna Rada of Ukraine adopted a law that, among other points, 
abolished, for the time of quarantine, the obligatory verification for the internally 
displaced persons to receive their pension. The charitable foundation ‘Right to 
protection’ has analysed the legislative changes in Ukraine made to the COVID-19.  

Online media ‘Hromadske’, as well as the Ukrainian bureau of ‘Radio Liberty’ report  
about the ongoing situation in non-government-controlled areas because of the 
pandemic.  

A military expert Mr Oleg Zhdanov shares his views on the possible influence of the 
COVID-19 pandemic on the war in Donbas.  

At political level, Ukraine is undertaking efforts to prevent the lifting of sanctions against 
Russia as an excuse deriving from the pandemic. This is an extract from an interview of 
Ukraine’s Minister for foreign affairs Mr. Dmytro Kuleba published by ‘Evropeiska 
Pravda’ (‘European Truth’) on 30 March: “They [Russia - ed.] act from afar and suggest, 
for humanitarian reasons, abandoning those sanctions that prevent the fight against 
coronavirus. So far, they are not directly talking about the lifting of sanctions enforced in 
response to the Russian aggression against Ukraine. But we understand perfectly the 
logic of their actions. We are working to prevent this scenario. I cannot even assume that 

https://www.facebook.com/UNHumanRightsUkraine/photos/a.594403654059015/1549285178570853/?type=3&theater
https://www.ukrinform.net/rubric-polytics/2903817-maas-coronavirus-does-not-recognize-borders-humanitarian-crisis-in-donbas-should-be-prevented.html
https://www.ukrinform.net/rubric-polytics/2903817-maas-coronavirus-does-not-recognize-borders-humanitarian-crisis-in-donbas-should-be-prevented.html
https://civilmplus.org/en/news/covid-19-in-closed-prisons-in-the-occupied-crimea-and-donbas-which-is-under-russia-effective-control/
https://jfp.org.ua/
https://jfp.org.ua/rights/porushennia/violation_categories/katuvannia-ta-zhorstoke-povodzhennia/rights_violations/v-piatnytsiu-hariachka-v-seredu-pihulky-chy-likuvatymut-polonenykh-ordlo-v-razi-spalakhu-koronavirusu
https://www.pravda.com.ua/rus/news/2020/03/27/7245415/
https://dnronline.su/2020/03/18/dvizhenie-grazhdan-cherez-punkty-pogranichnogo-i-tamozhennogo-kontrolya-donetskoj-narodnoj-respubliki-na-granitse-s-ukrainoj-budet-prekrashheno-21-marta-denis-pushilin/
https://zmina.info/news/studenty-yakyh-vygnaly-z-gurtozhytkiv-cherez-koronavirus-ne-mozhut-povernutys-na-okupovani-terytoriyi-cherez-zakryti-kpvv/?fbclid=IwAR3wNKT0chMm0Y8A6mW2A6XzJXQarMCkWR0Ni7-MwUs_CswAJGp5E5C5VOg
https://www.radiosvoboda.org/a/30513491.html
https://www.radiosvoboda.org/a/30495379.html
http://government.ru/docs/39307/
http://government.ru/docs/39307/
http://w1.c1.rada.gov.ua/pls/zweb2/webproc4_1?pf3511=68479
http://r2p.org.ua/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/Analiz.pdf?fbclid=IwAR3mW6ZMMDwN-QfSjKlkbOCqqePoVP6H5beuAymOxDz1ub8Ds4gZR1_XRKo
https://hromadske.ua/ru/posts/za-liniej-neizvestnosti-chto-proishodit-vo-vremya-pandemii-v-l-dnr-i-v-okkupirovannom-krymu
https://www.radiosvoboda.org/a/30500990.html?fbclid=IwAR2ApkON0Nvbz_LIKMbcpM-SbX7FqmoyTYkQxdJx18vVmZt0Cb2yupGxq6A
https://www.radiosvoboda.org/a/30517446.html
https://www.eurointegration.com.ua/interview/2020/03/30/7108116/
https://www.eurointegration.com.ua/interview/2020/03/30/7108116/
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someone in Europe does not understand their strategy.” Unofficial translation of the 
interview’s extract into English is at the CivilM+ website.  

The Director of the Diplomatic Academy of the MFA of Ukraine Mr. Sergii Korsunskyi 
shared his opinion about “the war to abolish sanctions”.  

The self-proclaimed authorities in non-government-controlled territory use measures on 
countering the pandemic as a reason not to allow access of SMM OSCE patrols. 
Ukrainian diplomats have already issues protesting statements calling on thein 
international partners “to keep exerting pressure on the Russian Federation”.   

On 25 March, the European Union published a statement calling on Russia to unblock 
the access for the OSCE to the occupied areas of Donbas.  

German politician Mr Manuel Sarrazin, the Spokesperson for Eastern European Policy 
of German’s Green party, Bundestag MP has stated: “Exceptional global situation with 
coronavirus should not result in the ability of Russia to fulfil, unilaterally, its strategic 
goals in Ukraine. Germany should remain capable in undertaking actions”. Unofficial 
translation of the statement is available at the CivilM+ website.  

 News of CivilM+ and member organizations 

● On 2-4 March, the participants to CivilM+ met in Kyiv. The purpose of the meeting 
was to discuss the results of the implemented projects, to design an action plan for the 
future, to root common values and vision, and to meet new members of the Platform. 

● “Human safety and ceasefire are a priority”. Member-organizations of the Platform 
published a statement about the Twelve-step plan presented in the context of the 
Munich Security Conference on 14 February 2020.   

● Civil society organizations from Ukraine, Russia and the EU suggest establishing 
an independent group of civic consultations for the Minsk talks on Donbas. 
The key points of the CivilM+ statement: Russia should not be an observer, but a side 
in the negotiations, as a full-fledged party to the conflict, and any legitimisation of the 
self-proclaimed “DPR” and “LPR” is unacceptable. 

● ‘The Union of Women of Don’ (Novocherkassk, Russia) speaks about a discussion 
“A Dialogue through the sufferings of the war in Donbass” that took place within the 
series of meeting ‘Local wars of the 20th and the 21st centuries. Peace in the entire 
world – illusion or reality?’ (the text is in Russian)  

● In Moscow, the Sakharov Center hosted a meeting of volunteers-participants of 
non-governmental programs of assistance to the victims of the conflict in Ukraine. The 
meeting was initiated by the volunteers who in summer last year participated in the 
International camp in Sloviansk organized by DRA.  

● The Ukrainian organization Truth Hounds has prepared a report ‘A shelling that 
everyone is silent about: ‘Maiorsk’ station’”, on 7 September 2014. The report provides 
an answer to a question who fired a shell at Mairosk; the explosion that followed injured 
five civilians (the text is in Ukrainian).  

https://civilmplus.org/en/news/we-cannot-afford-freezing-the-normandy-or-the-minsk-process-we-must-look-for-the-solutions-we-have-to-look-for-compromises-if-we-want-to-return-the-temporarily-occupied-territories-i-want-to-return/
https://civilmplus.org/en/news/we-cannot-afford-freezing-the-normandy-or-the-minsk-process-we-must-look-for-the-solutions-we-have-to-look-for-compromises-if-we-want-to-return-the-temporarily-occupied-territories-i-want-to-return/
https://www.radiosvoboda.org/a/30497856.html
https://www.ukrinform.ua/rubric-polytics/2904873-ukraina-peredala-genseku-oon-lista-pro-blokuvanna-misii-obse-na-donbasi.html
https://mfa.gov.ua/en/news/statement-mfa-ukraine-connection-denial-access-osce-smm-monitors-temporarily-occupied-territories-donetsk-and-luhansk-regions-ukraine
https://eeas.europa.eu/headquarters/headquarters-homepage/76471/ukraine-statement-spokesperson-access-non-government-controlled-areas_en
https://civilmplus.org/en/news/minsk-talks-a-decisive-rejection-of-the-dubious-advisory-council-with-ukraine-s-non-controlled-territories-is-necessary/
https://civilmplus.org/en/statement/human-safety-and-ceasefire-are-a-priority-statement-by-the-international-platform-civilm-on-the-twelve-step-plan-presented-in-the-context-of-the-munich-security-conference-on-14-february-2020/
https://bit.ly/2xifyJZ
https://mediadonwomen.wordpress.com/2020/03/05/%d0%b2%d0%be%d0%b9%d0%bd%d0%b0-%d0%b8-%d0%bc%d0%b8%d1%80-%d1%87%d1%82%d0%be-%d0%bc%d0%be%d0%b3%d1%83%d1%82-%d1%81%d0%b4%d0%b5%d0%bb%d0%b0%d1%82%d1%8c-%d0%bf%d1%80%d0%be%d1%81%d1%82%d1%8b%d0%b5/
https://www.facebook.com/pg/draberlin/posts/?ref=page_internal
https://truth-hounds.org/obstril-stancija-majorska-7-09-2014/
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● In August 2019 – February 2020, Truth Hounds conducted ten field missions in 
eastern Ukraine. The findings of these missions were summarized in a report ‘War 
Crimes in Eastern Ukraine: findings of 2019-2020’ (the text in Ukrainian) 

● DRA together with East-SOS has published a report ‘Disengagement of armed 
forces in the conflict zone in Donbas’, based on the information obtained during the 
international monitoring mission  

 

Political Processes and the Situation in the Conflict Zone 

 

Minsk process  

● March 11, 2020 -  meeting of the Trilateral Contact Group (TCG) took place in Minsk. 
It resulted in the  signed agreements on the possibility of creating an advisory body 
that fixes the subjectivity of uncontrolled territories, and Russia receives the status 
of guarantor-observer along with Germany, France and the OSCE. In Ukraine, a 
series of related protests took place. Radio Liberty reports on the events (text in 
Russian and Ukrainian) 

● March 18, 2020 - public initiatives, citizens and local authorities published an open 
appeal to the leadership of Ukraine with a request to withdraw Ukraine’s consent to 
create a Coordinating Council, where, in accordance with the decision of the TCG 
on March 11, representatives of the so-called “LDNR” should enter. A similar public 
appeal was also published (text in Ukrainian)  

● March 24 - Civic organizations of Ukraine, Russia and the EU as participants of  the 
CivilM+ proposed to create an independent civic counseling group to accompany the 
Minsk process on the Donbass. See more in the CivilM + News section. 

● March 25, 2020 - the meeting of the TCG was held in the form of a video conference. 
The office of President of Ukraine Volodymyr Zelensky said that no documents were 
signed following its results (text in Ukrainian) The 

● Minister of Foreign Affairs of Ukraine gave a large interview to European Truth. 
CivilM + has prepared an unofficial translation of the Donbass parts in Russian and  
English (text in Ukrainian, Russian and English)   

● Minister for Temporarily Occupied Territories of Ukraine Oleksiy Reznikov talked in 
the interview about negotiations with militants, coronavirus help for uncontrolled 
territories and the future of anti-Russian sanctions and plans to return Crimea (text 
in Russian, Ukrainian) 

Other events 

● March 6, 2020 - In the Netherlands, an open trial on the crash of Malaysian Airlines 
flight MH17 began, but on March 23, the Hague District Court suspended the hearing 
of the case until June 8 in connection with the COVID-19 pandemic (text in Russian). 
The recording of the process broadcast is available on the “Present” website (text 
and video in Russian).  

● March 13, 2020 - the European Union extended for 6 months sanctions against 
Russian companies and citizens whose actions were aimed at undermining the 
territorial integrity of Ukraine (text in English) 

● March 31, 2020 - Andriy Yermak, head of the Office of the President of Ukraine, 
announced new exchanges of prisoners (text in Ukrainian) 

https://truth-hounds.org/voenni-zlochyny-na-shodi-ukrainy-2019-2020/?fbclid=IwAR3h8rk9dSFYev925r1HSp90uQwghqq4ndNAlpUnZr5kP4Fo6OUL3nBwaUQ
https://truth-hounds.org/voenni-zlochyny-na-shodi-ukrainy-2019-2020/?fbclid=IwAR3h8rk9dSFYev925r1HSp90uQwghqq4ndNAlpUnZr5kP4Fo6OUL3nBwaUQ
https://civicmonitoring.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/02/monitoringreport_disengagement_EN-1.pdf
https://civicmonitoring.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/02/monitoringreport_disengagement_EN-1.pdf
https://zn.ua/UKRAINE/v-tkg-obsudili-otkrytie-kpvv-v-zolotom-i-schaste-i-razvedenie-voysk-347698_.html
https://www.radiosvoboda.org/a/30504870.html
https://www.pravda.com.ua/news/2020/03/13/7243472/
https://www.rbc.ru/politics/12/03/2020/5e68f7859a7947193b3deba4
https://www.radiosvoboda.org/a/30507282.html
https://www.radiosvoboda.org/a/30485608.html
https://vostok-sos.org/zvernennya-0001-1803/
https://helsinki.org.ua/appeals/cherhovi-postupky-rosii-posyliat-kryzu-pid-chas-pandemii-koronavirusu-zvernennia-hromads-kosti-do-prezydenta-ukrainy/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1kNtcHORlcmC_PzIUK8zQn1nqQwx2bZkV-32fH1O1I8o/edit#heading=h.gjdgxs
https://www.radiosvoboda.org/a/news-tkg-donbas-dokumentiv-ne-pidpysano/30511614.html
https://www.president.gov.ua/news/tkg-u-formati-videokonferenciyi-obgovorila-bezpekovu-situaci-60337
https://www.eurointegration.com.ua/interview/2020/03/30/7108116/
https://civilmplus.org/news/my-ne-mozhem-pozvolit-zamorozit-normandskij-protsess-ili-minskij-protsess-my-dolzhny-iskat-resheniya-my-dolzhny-iskat-kompromissy-esli-hotim-vernut-okkupirovannye-territorii-obratno-ya-hochu-ih-ver/
https://civilmplus.org/en/news/we-cannot-afford-freezing-the-normandy-or-the-minsk-process-we-must-look-for-the-solutions-we-have-to-look-for-compromises-if-we-want-to-return-the-temporarily-occupied-territories-i-want-to-return/
https://www.rbc.ua/rus/news/aleksey-reznikov-boevikami-konsultativnom-1585517062.html
https://www.bbc.com/russian/news-52004493
https://www.currenttime.tv/a/mh-17-court/30471862.html
https://www.consilium.europa.eu/en/press/press-releases/2020/03/13/ukraine-territorial-integrity-eu-renews-sanctions-for-a-further-6-months/
https://www.pravda.com.ua/news/2020/03/31/7245906/
https://www.radiosvoboda.org/a/30489328.html
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● UN Human Rights Monitoring Mission reported increase of deaths or injuries of 
civilians in Eastern Ukraine in the period March 1-22: 1 person died and 15 were 
injured. This is the largest number of civilian casualties per month since September 
2019 (text in Russian) 

Legislative initiatives and analysis of the conflict 

● The ECOSOC released the Final Conclusions and Recommendations to Ukraine 
based on the consideration of the State Report of the VII cycle. Report is mainly 
about the implementation of the International Covenant on Economic, Social and 
Cultural Rights. They stated the need for more effective measures to ensure the 
rights of people affected by armed conflict (text in English) 

● Charitable Foundation East-SOS published a review of human rights violations in 
the temporarily occupied parts of Lugansk and Donetsk regions for February 2020 
(text on Ukrainian and Russian) 

● Charitable Foundation "Right to protection" published a monitoring report "Crossing 
the contact line through the checkpoints" of February 2020 (text in Ukrainian)  

● Charitable Foundation East-SOS published a February report the work of public 
hotline for reporting human rights violations committed by security forces in the 
territories of Donetsk and Lugansk regions controlled Ukrainian forces (text in 
Ukrainian) 

● Charitable Foundation East-SOS published an analysis of events of the first half of 
March 2020 taken place in the so-called “L/DPR”. Analysis was made in the 
framework of the joint project of DRA and Vostok-SOS (text in English) 

● Charitable Foundation Ukrainian Helsinki Human Rights Union has prepared a 
publication on the situation with compensation for housing destroyed in the aftermath 
of hostilities (text in Ukrainian) 

● Ukrainian Helsinki Human Rights Union had published an analysis of the draft Law 
of Ukraine No. 3057 “On the National Agency of Ukraine for Overcoming the 
Consequences of Armed Aggression of the Russian Federation” (text in Ukrainian) 

● Ukrainian Helsinki Human Rights Union presented an analytical report 
“Rehabilitation of victims of the conflict. What can the community of Sumy and Sumy 
region offer?” (text in Ukrainian) 

● Ukrainian Helsinki Human Rights Union held a press-conference on violation of 
property rights in situations of armed conflict in eastern Ukraine and the presentation 
of the research "Violations of property rights in situations of armed conflict in the east 
of Ukraine and ways of protection" (text in Ukrainian) 

● An expert discussion on the the development of legislation on responsibility for 
cooperation with the occupation authorities of the so-called “L/DPR” took place in 
Kyiv (text in Ukrainian) 

● “Manipulation and Sabotage of Russia Against the Investigation of MH17” - article 
with the such a title was published in the daily newspaper De Volkskrant 
(Netherlands) (text in Ukrainian) 

● The Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights in Ukraine 
published a report on the human rights situation in Ukraine for November 2019 - 
February 2020 of (text Russian, English and Ukrainian) 

https://www.facebook.com/UNHumanRightsUkraine/photos/a.594403654059015/1549285178570853/?type=3&theater
https://tbinternet.ohchr.org/_layouts/15/treatybodyexternal/Download.aspx?symbolno=E/C.12/UKR/CO/7&Lang=ru&fbclid=IwAR3Pv2TkikhlQqC3hWxuQ7QmBJKAEKV3E0iAIoFoeTHwsvJY0zOEPjS4S_I
https://cutt.ly/jthPSaw
https://cutt.ly/wthPVxA
https://r2p.org.ua/monitoryngovyj-zvit-peretyn-liniyi-rozmezhuvannya-cherez-kpvv-lyutyj-2020-roku/
https://vostok-sos.org/news-0018-1103/
https://civicmonitoring.org/newsletter72/
https://helsinki.org.ua/articles/kompensatsiia-za-zruynovane-zhytlo-obitsianky-ta-real-nist/
https://helsinki.org.ua/articles/analiz-proektu-zakonu-ukrainy-pro-natsional-ne-ahentstvo-ukrainy-z-pytan-podolannia-naslidkiv-zbroynoi-ahresii-rosiys-koi-federatsii/
http://w1.c1.rada.gov.ua/pls/zweb2/webproc4_1?pf3511=68126
https://helsinki.org.ua/articles/pravozakhysnyky-prezentuvaly-analitychnyy-ohliad-reabilitatsiia-zhertv-konfliktu-shcho-mozhe-zaproponuvaty-hromada-sum-ta-sums-ka-oblast/
https://helsinki.org.ua/articles/uhspl-prezentuvala-doslidzhennia-shchodo-porushen-prav-vlasnosti-v-umovakh-zbroynoho-konfliktu-na-skhodi-ukrainy/
https://helsinki.org.ua/articles/uhspl-prezentuvala-doslidzhennia-shchodo-porushen-prav-vlasnosti-v-umovakh-zbroynoho-konfliktu-na-skhodi-ukrainy/
https://helsinki.org.ua/articles/uhspl-prezentuvala-doslidzhennia-shchodo-porushen-prav-vlasnosti-v-umovakh-zbroynoho-konfliktu-na-skhodi-ukrainy/
https://helsinki.org.ua/articles/ukraina-potrebuie-zakonodavstva-pro-vidpovidal-nist-za-spivpratsiu-z-okupantom/
https://www.radiosvoboda.org/a/manipuliaciji-i-sabotazh-rosiji-proty-mh17/30470728.html
https://www.ohchr.org/Documents/Countries/UA/29thReportUkraine_RU.pdf
https://www.ohchr.org/Documents/Countries/UA/29thReportUkraine_EN.pdf
https://www.ohchr.org/Documents/Countries/UA/29thReportUkraine_UA.pdf
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Assistance for civilian victims of conflict 

● March 5, 2020 - the first Conference of public organizations “Discrimination of 
vulnerable groups in Ukraine: state policy and public opinion” was held in Kyiv. In 
the course of the work recommendations were developed on protection of the rights 
of Ukrainian prisoners in temporarily occupied territories and civilians injured as a 
result of a military conflict in eastern Ukraine (text in Ukrainian) 

● March 13, 2020 - a round table was held in Kyiv “Securing housing for IDPs, ATO 
and Joint Forces Operation veterans: Government Programs and Initiatives”. A 
transcript of speeches was published on the website of the Ukrainian Helsinki 
Human Rights Union (text in Ukrainian) 

● March 26, 2020 - a public street action took place under the office of the President 
of Ukraine. It was organized by relatives of prisoners held in the Donbass (text in 
Ukrainian) 

● Lyudmila Denisova, Verkhovna Rada Commissioner for Human Rights, stated that 
since the beginning of 2020 about 1000 applications have been received from 
Ukrainian citizens illegally detained in the so-called “L/DPR” with complaints of ill-
treatment and torture (text in Ukrainian) 

● Memorial Human Rights Center Vladimir Domnin as a political prisoner. He is a 
Russian citizen accused of fighting in Donbas on the Ukrainian side (text in Russian 
and English) 

Interviews and journalism 

● Article by Oleg Martynenko (Ukrainian Helsinki Human Rights Union) on amnesty as 
a part of transitional justice (Russian text) 

● Interview by “Ukrainian Radio” with Elena Semerkina, expert of Ukrainian Helisnki 
Human Rights Union, on the need to develop legislation on non-criminal 
responsibility for “cooperation” with the so-called “L/DPR” authorities (audio in 
Ukrainian) 

● How does the memory about the passed civilians of Donbass gets created - in the 
publication of the magazine "Spіlne" (text in Ukrainian) 

● Interview with Andrei Baranovichi, co-founder of "Ukrainian cyber-alliance" about the 
confrontation between Ukraine and Russia in the cyberspace (text in Russian)  

● Head of humanitarian mission "Proliska" Evgeny Kaplin - about the life of people in 
the "gray zone” of Donbass (text in Russian) 

● What can be expected by students who graduate "universities" at temporarily 
uncontrolled parts of Luhansk region - in the material of Radio Liberty (text in 
Russian) 

● History of Sergei Roebuck, released from captivity in “DPR”  (text in Ukrainian) 

● Radio Liberty issued a  documentary movie “MH17” - on the defendants in the case 
of the Boeing shot down over the Donbass (video in Russian) 

● BBC had published documentary series podcast “The Air Force on the war in 
Donbass and the work of the journalists who cover it” (text in Russian) 

https://helsinki.org.ua/articles/konferentsiia-dyskryminatsiia-vrazlyvykh-hrup-naselennia-v-ukraini-derzhavna-polityka-i-hromads-ka-dumka-vrazhennia-ta-rekomendatsii/
https://helsinki.org.ua/articles/zabezpechennia-vpo-uchasnykiv-ato-ta-oos-zhytlom-derzhavni-prohramy-ta-initsiatyvy-stenohrama-kruhloho-stolu-foto/
https://www.radiosvoboda.org/a/news-piket-opu-rodychi-poloneni/30510800.html
http://www.ombudsman.gov.ua/ua/all-news/pr/l.den%D1%96sova-za-tri-m%D1%96syacz%D1%96-czogo-roku-otrimala-blizko-tisyach%D1%96-zvernen-v%D1%96d-uvyaznenix-gromadyan-ukra%D1%97ni-na-okremix-teritor%D1%96yax-doneczko%D1%97-ta-lugansko%D1%97-oblastej-z%D1%96-skargami-na-zhorstoke-povodzhennya-ta-katuvannya/
https://memohrc.org/ru/news_old/memorial-priznal-politzaklyuchyonnym-rossiyanina-vladimira-domnina-ego-obvinyayut-v-tom
https://memohrc.org/en/news_old/vladimir-domnin-russian-citizen-charged-fighting-donbass-ukrainian-side-political-prisoner
https://zn.ua/LAW/neprostoy-dialog-ob-amnistii-s-chego-nachinat-347405_.html?fbclid=IwAR07YAq2syeRbm0kd5xJT21rlZ9JMZ9_KMfxvbloKOf7ZVj1MeNzLq2KZss
http://www.nrcu.gov.ua/schedule/play-archive.html?periodItemID=2440292&fbclid=IwAR2R7G-vqPTGxacWAVDO2yOePypqXYggwUFt5COBxsqmeGW7a996kAGhELk
https://commons.com.ua/uk/civilni-zhertvi-vijni-na-donbasi-j-pamyat-pro-nih/?fbclid=IwAR3Je2Hx2to_ULWJG-XtRAJiIUmhL6EnunOVDYGUtMGCuCLlOBqLKrUlDb4
https://www.svoboda.org/a/30459822.html
https://www.unian.net/war/10900316-evgeniy-kaplin-trehletnyaya-devochka-vpervye-uvidela-lunu-tolko-posle-togo-kak-semya-pereehala-iz-seroy-zony.html
https://www.unian.net/war/10900316-evgeniy-kaplin-trehletnyaya-devochka-vpervye-uvidela-lunu-tolko-posle-togo-kak-semya-pereehala-iz-seroy-zony.html
https://www.unian.net/war/10900316-evgeniy-kaplin-trehletnyaya-devochka-vpervye-uvidela-lunu-tolko-posle-togo-kak-semya-pereehala-iz-seroy-zony.html
https://www.radiosvoboda.org/a/30485176.html
https://helsinki.org.ua/articles/vid-udaru-vtratyv-svidomist-otiamyvsia-v-avtomobili-z-paketom-na-holovi-i-naruchnykamy-za-spynoiu-istoriia-zvil-nenoho-polonenoho-dnr-serhiia-robaka/
https://www.radiosvoboda.org/a/donbas-realii-katastrofa-boing-mh17/30476064.html
https://www.bbc.com/russian/av/media-51243569?fbclid=IwAR1wTvsUa8dBdDUFWanHQxR1KYA9zEmX_aX6oYxKIQEAdkuBwxB5xAE7-cQ
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● February 27, at the Theater.doc (Moscow), the play "The Process. The Case of 
Konstantin Kotov" was read about a Russian political prisoner, civil activist who took 
part in actions against the war in Donbass (text and video in Russian) 

● Journalist Stanislav Aseev, who has been held captive in the so-called DPR for more 
than three years, shares memories about his term  in Donetsk, which will become 
part of his future book (text in Russian) 

● Donbass Realii tell a story of Valery Matyushenko, one of the prisoners held in 
captivity the so-called “DPR” (text in Russian) 

● March 29, 2020 - As part of the Antiviral Docfest project, Novaya Gazeta showed 
documentary movie "Donetsk Airport". At the Artdocfest festival earlier in 2019, the 
movie won the best short documentary award (text in Russian) 

About CivilM+ 
The international CivilM+ platform was established in 2017. It unites 19 organizations and three 
independent experts from Ukraine, Germany, the Netherlands, Poland, Russia and France. 
Within the CivilM+ network, they contribute to the peaceful resolution of the conflict in Donbas. 
In particular, they inform their governments and communities about the armed conflict in 
eastern Ukraine, implement projects in the spheres of peacebuilding, transitional justice, 
dialogue and human rights. 
Follow the platform news on CivilM+ Website and  Fcebook page  .  

 

Implemented with the support of the German government in the framework of the project “Dialogue for mutual 
understanding and law: European NGOs together for overcoming the conflict in the Donbass”.  

 
The selection of news presented in the newsletter is subjective. The opinions expressed in journalistic materials 
may not coincide with the opinions of the authors of the newsletter. 

 
 
You can send your information for inclusion in the newsletter or ask the question:newsletter@civilmplus.org  

 

https://www.svoboda.org/a/30463643.html?fbclid=IwAR2wJ1v-9gcqws_crAHnVw4aL4tUx96lybqKljI46SAqTN4o_KfwLTlnJ-g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SGfTxToFhpk&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR2vG1oel1iN56IKpGhW3PhuzSqjw2aebAoIdFIzeLdXQAheKw5Wm7RWZts
https://www.radiosvoboda.org/a/30519082.html
https://www.radiosvoboda.org/a/30491594.html
https://www.radiosvoboda.org/a/30494562.html
https://novayagazeta.ru/articles/2020/03/22/84442-protivovirusnyy-dokumenalnyy-festival-sovmestno-s-artdokfestom?utm_source=vk&utm_medium=novaya&utm_campaign=vse-voskresenie-my-pokazyvaem-dokumental
https://civilmplus.org/
https://www.facebook.com/civilmplus/
mailto:newsletter@civilmplus.org

